Mr. Howard T. Greene
SELECTED
ARCADY-WONDER
DAIRY RATION
For the Cows at this
EXHIBIT
Mr. Greene's Choice Can Help You!

Mr. Howard T. Greene, of the Brook Hill Laboratories, selected Arcady-Wonder Dairy Ration for the cows you have seen at this exhibit because for more than twenty years these feeds have led the way to better milk production, better herd health and more economical feeding. Mr. Greene knows that Arcady-Wonder Feeds are made in the most modern, most fully equipped, most accurate feed mill in the country. Mr. Greene wants you to profit by his knowledge of these facts and by the results you see here.

Arcady-Wonder Feeds are manufactured under constant laboratory control and supervision. A staff of chemists are constantly guarding the uniform quality of every shipment. Arcady-Wonder Feeds are farm-proven assuring the best results for you in your barn as well as here at the Century of Progress Exhibit.

Arcady feeders are successful feeders, for Arcady-fed cows are high producers and return a profit to the dairyman. Consult your feed dealer as soon as you return home—make use of the World's Fair offer on the back of this leaflet—follow the Arcady Feeding Program and reap the profits from logical, careful, correct feeding.

There is an Arcady-Wonder Dairy Feed for every barn and every feeding requirement. Here are a few of them:

- Wonder 24% Dairy Ration—A high quality, 24% protein milk producer.
- Milkers Ready Ration—22% protein, highly palatable and relished by the cows.
- Producers Ready Ration—20% protein, rich in milk making ingredients.
- Old Colony Dairy Feed—20% protein, containing Beet Pulp.
- Arcady Sweet 16 Dairy Feed—A very popular 16% protein feed high in molasses and cured by our special process, guaranteed sweet, palatable and free-running.
Arcady-Wonder Dairy Feeds are obtainable in these states only:

Connecticut    Maryland    North Carolina
Delaware       Massachusetts Ohio
Illinois        Michigan     Pennsylvania
Indiana         New Hampshire Rhode Island
Kentucky        New Jersey   Vermont
Maine           New York     Virginia

West Virginia  Wisconsin

SPECIAL WORLD'S FAIR OFFER

Sign this page and present it to your feed dealer with your order for Arcady-Wonder Dairy Feeds. It will entitle you to a special World's Fair Discount of 5c per bag on the next 20 bags of Arcady-Wonder Dairy Feeds you buy. [Total $1.00].

If your dealer does not have Arcady-Wonder Dairy Feeds on hand ask him to order a supply and write to:

ARCADY FARMS MILLING CO.
223 W. Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

NAME_________________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________

DEALER'S NAME_______________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________

NOTE:—This coupon not valid in states prohibiting its use. This coupon must be redeemed before December 31st, 1934.

MR. DEALER: Kindly return this signed coupon to the Arcady Farms Milling Company with your order. $1.00 per ton per coupon will be deducted from your invoice. Only one coupon can be accepted from each customer.